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ABSTRACT
The extraction of chromium(III) from a model waste solution and also from a waste solution of an Indian tannery with
Amberlite IR 120 resin is described, and the performance of this resin is compared with other similar resins. The parameters that were optimized include effect of mixing time, pH, loading and elution behaviours of chromium(III) for
this resin. Sorption of chromium(III) on Amberlite IR 120 followed Freundlich isotherm and Langmuir isotherm model,
and the maximum sorption capacity was determined to be 142.86 mg Cr(III)/g of the resin. Higher Freundlich constant
(Kf) values (6.30 and 13.46 for aqueous feed of 500 and 1000 ppm Cr(III)) indicated strong chemical interaction
through ion exchange mechanism of the metal ion with the resin. The kinetic data showed good fit to the Lagergren first
order model for extraction of chromium(III). Desorption of chromium(III) from the loaded resin increased with the increase in concentration of eluent (5% - 20% H2SO4). With 20% (v/v) sulphuric acid solution 94% chromium(III) was
eluted in three stages. Elution of the Cr(III) in the column experiments was however, found to be lower (82%) than that
of the shake flask data. In case of Indian tannery’s waste solution, it was observed that almost total chromium was extracted in four stages with Amberlite IR 120.
Keywords: Chromium(III); Ion exchange; Amberlite IR 120; Tannery Waste Solution

1. Introduction
In recent years, chromium has received considerable attention owing to uses of its compounds in pigments and
paints, leather tanning, oxidative dying, electroplating,
fungicides, catalysis, refractory materials, glass Industries and various other industrial applications. These industrial processes discharge large quantities of chromium
into the environment. Chromium occurs in aqueous systems in the trivalent and hexavalent forms. Out of the
two forms, hexavalent chromium is more hazardous to
living organisms than the chromium(III). Rapid oxidation
of chromium(III) to chromium(VI) state in aquatic and
solid wastes situations accounts for mobility of chromium. Therefore, removal and recovery of chromium(III)
from industrial wastewater and effluents are critical from
both ecological and economic point of view. It may reduce the risk of polluting environment while the recovered compounds of chromium(III) can be reused.
There are around 2500 tanneries in India including
Tamilnadu (50%), West Bengal (20%) and Uttar Pradesh
(15%). The other important states for the leather processing are Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Punjab. In*
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dia annually produces around 180 million m2 of leather,
which accounts for about 10% of global production [1].
As leather tanning industry effluent is one of the main
sources of chromium pollution in aquatic system and the
production of leather is increasing in India, development
of a process for the removal of chromium ions is very
important for the country. Basic Cr(III) sulphate is the
main chemical used in the tanning process after which
the spent tanning solution is discharged with a high concentration of chromium, causing harmful effects to the
environment. The consumption of basic chromium salts
by the Indian leather industry is about 24,000 tons per
annum. Thus, about 2000 - 3200 tons of elemental chromium escape into the environment annually from these
industries, with a chromium concentration ranging between 2000 - 5000 mg/L [2]. These waste solutions are
generally diluted and treated to convert Cr(III) to a hydroxide sludge for disposal [3]. Whilst the treated waste
water is allowed to enter to land stream with still higher
level of chromium compared to the recommended permissible limit of 2 mg/L. This trend, if not arrested, will
certainly lead to a huge material loss as well as creating
an ecological imbalance.
A number of methods viz. chemical precipitation [4],
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coagulation [5], adsorption [6], solvent extraction [7], ion
exchange [8], biosorption [9], membrane separation [10,
11], etc. are available for removal of metal ions from
liquid waste streams. Literature survey further shows that
ion exchange is one of the most frequently studied and
widely applied techniques for the treatment of metalcontaminated wastewater, recovery of metallic substances from such streams, and the regeneration of solutions
for recycling [12-16]. This is a promising technique based on adsorption of cations or anions on synthetic resins
with essential characteristics of its regeneration after elution. Further, this has two main advantages over its competitor like solvent extraction: mixing and settling arrangements are not required and organic phase losses are
completely avoided. Besides, ion exchange is appropriately suited to treat even the low metal ion containing
solutions particularly those of waste streams obtained
from the processing of low grade materials and effluents.
Several studies considering the chromium removal by
ion exchange resins have been reported in the literature.
Agrawal et al. [17] have recently reviewed the remediation options for the treatment of chromium containing
waste solutions and summarized the possibilities of using
different methods including ion exchange. Petruzzelli et
al. [18,19] have developed a process, known as IERECHROME (Ion Exchange Recovery of Chromium) for
removal, recovery and reuse of chromium(III) from segregated tannery wastewater. The process has the advantage of recovery of almost pure chromium (>99%) from
other interfering metals and organic compounds. Kocaoba and Akcin [20], have studied the removal of chromium(III) and cadmium(II) from aqueous solution using
Amberlite IR 120, a strong cation exchange resin. Both
batch and continuous ion exchange process for the recovery of chromium(III) from the aqueous chloride solution by using Amberlite IR 120 has been described by
Alguacil et al. [21]. Kocaoba and Akcin [22] have also
compared the performance of Amberlite IR 120 with two
weakly acidic resins, Amberlite IRC 76 and Amberlite
IRC 718, and observed that both the weakly acidic resins
exhibited better performance than Amberlite IR 120. Recent studies [23-25] have shown that chelating resins
could be used for the selective removal and recovery of
trivalent chromium. Three chelating ion-exchange resins
(Amberlite IRC 748, Diaion CR 11 and Diphonix) were
tested [26] for separation of Cr(III) from industrial effluents produced in hard and decorative electroplating.
Efforts are also made to develop newer chelating sorbents with new organic functionalities for recovery of
chromium(III) from wastewaters [27-29].
Recently, Sahu et al. [30] studied the removal of chromium(III) from tannery waste solution using a new
strongly acidic cation exchange resin, Indion 790. Kinetics and loading capacity of Indion 790 were found to be
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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much better than other reported resins viz. Lewatit S100
[31] and IRN 77 [32], although extraction efficiency suffered after pH 3.5. In view of the presence of high salt
content and various organic substances in the waste tanning solution [33] a detailed investigation on the applicable of Amberlite IR 120 for the removal of chromium(III)
from model and actual waste tanning solution of an Indian industry has been reported in the present study. The
performance of Amberlite IR 120 has also been compared with other commercially available cation exchange
resins of similar type.

2. Experimental
In the present study, recovery of chromium from the
model tanning solutions containing 500 and 1000 ppm
chromium(III) by ion exchange using a macro-porous
strongly acidic cation exchange resin derived from sulfonated polystyrene group, Amberlite IR 120 has been
used. Amberlite IR 120 manufactured from Rohm and
Haas Company Limited (USA), has the physical properties and specifications as given in Table 1. Before experiments, about 20 g of the resin was washed properly
with 200 mL of distilled water and pre-treated with 50
mL of 5% (v/v) hydrochloric acid for 10 min. The treated
resin was again washed properly with distilled water to
remove excess Cl and dried at room temperature for
24 h. The resin was stored in dry condition for experimental work. A synthetic stock solution of 1000 ppm of
chromium(III) was prepared by dissolving required
amount of CrCl3·6H2O in distilled water, and solution of
desired concentration was prepared by diluting the stock
solution.
To study the extraction of chromium(III) by ion exchange, 50 mL of the aqueous solution of known concentration and pH (2.7 which is similar to the waste tannery solution) was equilibrated with weighed amount
Table 1. Properties of Amberlite IR 120 ion exchange resin.
Parameter

Remarks

Ionic form

H+

Functional group

SO3

Matrix type

Styrene DVB

Resin type

Macroporous strong acidic
cation

Particle size (mm)

0.6 - 0.8

Moisture (%)

45 - 50

Max. operating temp. (˚C)

120 - 150

pH range

0 - 14

Total exchange capacity (meq/mL)

2.0
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(1.0 g) of dry resin so as to maintain the A/R ratio of 50
(A = volume of the aqueous feed in mL and R = amount
of resin in g) unless stated otherwise. The loaded resin
was washed thoroughly with distilled water and then
chromium was eluted with 50 mL of sulphuric acid solution of a known strength. All the extraction and elution
studies were carried out at 303 K. The raffinate and the
eluted solutions were analyzed for chromium concentration by Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (ECIL, India)
and the material balance was checked. Sorption isotherms were determined by repeatedly loading the resin
with 500 or 1000 ppm chromium solutions for eight and
six times, respectively. The extraction data were fitted
into different isotherms in order to determine the sorption
performance and loading capacity of the resin for chromium(III) ion.
Ion exchange behaviour of Amberlite IR 120 was also
investigated by passing chromium(III) solution at a flow
rate of 2 mL/min over 1.0 g of this resin packed in a
column. Industrial application of the resin was examined
and compared by studying the recovery of chromium(III)
from the actual tanning waste solution. The tanning
waste solution was obtained through Central Leather Research Institute (CLRI), Chennai from a plant situated in
Chennai, India. The composition of the waste solution is
given in Table 2. The tannery waste solution contains
biogenic matter and a large variety of inorganic chemicals and organic contaminants [33,34] such as aliphatic
sulfonates, sulphates, aromatic and aliphatic ethoxylates,
sulfonated poly-phenols, acrylic acid, fatty acids, dye,
proteins, soluble carbohydrates etc.; the organic load of
the solution is presented as COD of 4.4 g/L and BOD of
2.2 g/L (Table 2). The waste tannery solution was diluted 10 times and used for extraction of chromium(III)
with Amberlite IR 120.

3. Results and Discussion

ET AL.

from aqueous feeds containing 500 or 1000 ppm Cr(III)
was investigated using Amberlite IR 120 at an initial pH
of 2.7 and A/R = 50. The extraction of chromium(III)
increased as the contact time increased and a maximum
of 99% Cr(III) was extracted in 15 min from 500 ppm
chromium(III) solution, although the major extraction
(93%) was achieved in 5 min time (Figure 1). On the
other hand 96% chromium was extracted in 15 min and
major extraction (90%) was achieved in 8 min for 1000
ppm Cr(III) solution. The metal extraction versus time
curve is smooth and continuous, leading to saturation indicating that equilibrium is attained on the surface of the
resin.
Extraction of chromium is also dependent on initial
concentration of the metal in solution. Figure 1 shows
that in 15 min extraction of chromium with Amberlite IR
120 was higher (99%) for the feed concentration of 500
ppm Cr(III) as compared to the concentrated solution
containing 1000 ppm chromium where extraction was
96%. This is due to the fact that in dilute solution the
amount of active sites available in the resin is higher as
compared to that of concentrated solutions, and therefore
higher level of extraction is observed from the dilute solution

3.2. Effect of pH
In order to optimize the pH for maximum removal efficiency, the experiments were conducted with 500 and
1000 ppm Cr(III) at A/R of 50 and 15 min contact time
using Amberlite IR 120 in the pH range 1.0 - 5.0. The
effect of pH on the extraction of Cr(III) is presented in
Figure 2. Extraction was found to be almost constant in
the pH range 1.0 - 4.5 and further increase in pH caused
decrease in chromium extraction. The pH value of the
solution is an important factor that controls the sorption
of chromium(III), affecting its uptake on the resins; in
general the uptake decreases at higher pH values [32].

3.1. Effect of Mixing Time
115

Table 2. Composition of the tanning bath solution collected
from CLRI, Chennai.
Constituent

g/L

Cr(III)

4.57

Fe(III)

0.05

Al(III)

0.12

COD

4.4

BOD

2.2

SO 24

12.0

NaCl

60

pH

2.5

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Cr Extraction, (%)

The effect of mixing time on extraction of chromium

100
85
70

500 ppm Cr(III)

55

1000 ppm Cr(III)

40
25
0
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6
8 10
Time, min
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14
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Figure 1. Effect of mixing time on extraction of chromium
(III) with Amberlite IR 120. [Cr(III)] = 500 ppm, pH = 2.7,
A/R = 50.
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taking log of Equation (1)

120

log q 

60
40
500 ppm
Cr(III)

20
0
0
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5

6

pH

Figure 2. Effect of pH on extraction of chromium(III) with
Amberlite IR 120. [Cr(III)] = 500 ppm, A/R = 50, Contact
time = 15 min.

High removal efficiency of chromium by Amberlite IR
120 in the pH range 1.0 - 4.5 can likely to be ascribed to
the effect of competitive binding between chromium(III)
and hydrogen ions on the surface of the resin. At pH < 1,
an excess of hydrogen ions can compete effectively with
chromium(III) for binding sites, resulting in a lower level
of chromium(III) uptake. At pH values above 4.5, chromium(III) ions might hydrolyse and precipitate forming
the hydroxyl complexes of chromium, Cr(OH)3. Chromium(III) thus showed strong affinity towards the resin
in the pH range 1.0 to 4.5.

3.3. Sorption Isotherm
An adsorption isotherm is used to characterize the equilibria between the amount of adsorbate that accumulates on the adsorbent and the concentration of the dissolved adsorbate. In order to understand the nature of
adsorption isotherm of chromium(III) on Amberlite IR
120, 1.0 g of the resin was repeatedly contacted with
fresh 500 ppm and also with 1000 ppm chromium(III)
solutions. The trend of extraction of chromium(III) by
the resin is shown in Figure 3, which indicates that in
eight contacts 100 mg chromium(III) is transferred to the
resin with 500 ppm chromium(III) solution. Whereas, in
case of 1000 ppm Cr(III) solution, in six contacts 136.7
mg chromium(III) is transferred to the resin. The data so
obtained while repeatedly loading Amberlite IR 120 with
chromium(III) were fitted into Freundlich and Langmuir
isotherms.
Freundlich model assumes that the uptake or adsorption of metal ions occurs on a heterogeneous surface by
monolayer adsorption. The model is described by the
following equation:
q  K f  Ce 

1n

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

(1)

1
log Ce  log K f
n

(2)

The plot (Figure 4) of logq versus logCe gave a
straight line indicating that the amount of chromium(III)
adsorbed on the surface of Amberlite IR 120 depends
linearly on the equilibrium chromium(III) concentration
in the aqueous solution with a correlation coefficient (R2)
of 0.988 and 0.985 with a feed concentration of 500 and
1000 ppm Cr(III) solution respectively. The Freundlich
constants (Kf) were found to be 6.30 and 13.46 for 500
and 1000 ppm chromium(III) solution respectively.
According to Langmuir model, uptake of metal ions
occurs on a homogeneous surface by monolayer sorption
without any interaction with the sorbed ionic species.
The model is described by:
q

Cumulative Cr(III) loading, mg/g

80

 qm Kl Ce 
1  Kl Ce 

(3)

160
140
120
100
80
60

500 ppm Cr(III)

40

1000 ppm Cr(III)

20
0
0

2

4
6
No. of contacts

8

10

Figure 3. Saturation loading of Amberlite IR 120 with 500
ppm chromium(III) solution. pH = 2.7, Contact time = 15
min, A/R = 50.
2.4
500 ppm Cr(III)
1000 ppm Cr(III)
2.15
log q

Cr Extraction, (%)

100

y = 0.3437x + 1.1294
R² = 0.985
1.9
y = 0.4574x + 0.7997
R² = 0.988
1.65
1.62

1.92

2.22
2.52
log Ce

2.82

3.12

Figure 4. Freundlich isotherm for sorption of chromium(III)
with Amberlite IR 120.
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rearranging Equation (3)

3.4. Kinetics of Extraction

1
1
1


q  qm K l Ce  qm

(4)

The plot (Figure 5) of 1/q versus 1/Ce shows that 1/q
depends linearly with 1/Ce with a correlation coefficient
of 0.996 and 0.990 for 500 and 1000 ppm Cr(III) solution
respectively. Langmuir constants (Kl) were found to be
0.006 and 0.011 for aqueous feed of 500 ppm and 1000
ppm chromium(III) solution respectively (Table 3).
From the Langmuir model, loading capacity of Amberlite
IR 120 for chromium(III) was also determined and found
to be 142.86 mg/g of resin. Loading capacity of Amberlite IR 120 was found to be higher in the present investigation than that of other resins of similar characteristics (Table 4) because of higher metal concentration in
the aqueous solution.
The plots depicted in Figures 4 and 5 show that the
equilibrium adsorption data fitted well into the linear
Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. However, higher
Freundlich constant values (Kf = 6.30 and 13.46) and
values of n (2.18 and 2.92) between 1 and 10 indicated
strong chemical interaction between the resin and chromium(III) [35], this also showed that the loading of metal
on to the resin surface followed ion exchange mechanism
rather than the adsorption mode.
0.022

y = 1.2246x + 0.0074
R² = 0.996

0.0188
0.0156
1/q

ET AL.

y = 0.6415x + 0.007
R² = 0.99

0.0124

500 ppm Cr(III)
0.0092

1000 ppm Cr(III)

To understand the sorption mechanism of chromium(III)
on Amberlite IR 120, the kinetic data were fitted into
Lagergren first order model [36]:
log  qe  qt   log qe 

1.4

0.006

0.012
1/Ce

0.018

(5)

where all the terms have usual meaning as defined in the
nomenclature section. From Figure 6 on log(qe − qt) versus time, the first order rate constant value determined
from the slope of straight line, for exchange of chromium(III) ions from an aqueous feed of 500 ppm to
Amberlite IR 120 was found to be 0.297 min−1 with correlation coefficient (R2) of around 0.978, whilst with
1000 ppm Cr(III) feed solution, the first order rate constant for exchange of chromium(III) ions was calculated
to be 0.129 min−1 with correlation coefficient (R2) of
about 0.970. The low values of rate constants further
indicate that the extraction process is controlled by internal particle diffusion of sorbed chromium(III) species
on the resins as discussed below.
Different mechanisms and steps in ion-exchange phenomena can control the kinetics. Four major rate limiting
steps are generally cited. Out of these first two are mass
transfer resistance steps comprising of the mass transfer
of solute from solution to the boundary film initially and
then mass transfer of metal ions from boundary film to
the surface. After mass transfer steps sorption and ion
exchange of ions onto sites takes place and finally internal diffusion of solute takes place. The external mass
transfer resistance steps are neutralized with the homogeneity of the solution, and the third step is fast. Therefore, internal particle diffusion of sorbed chromium(III)
limits the process.
As reported by Ho and McKay [37], the sorption will
follow the first order kinetics unless the experimental
data are much scattered or deviated with time. In the

0.006
0

Kl
t
2.303

500 ppm Cr(III)

0.024

1000 ppm Cr(III)

Figure 5. Langmuir isotherm for sorption of chromium(III)
with Amberlite IR 120.
Table 3. Physical constants obtained for Freundlich and
Langmuir isotherms.
Feed
concentration

Freundlich isotherm

Langmuir
Isotherm

R2

Kf

n

R2

Kl

500 ppm Cr(III)

0.988

6.30

2.18

0.996

0.006

1000 ppm
Cr(III)

0.985

13.46

2.92

0.990

0.011

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

log(qe-q)

0.9

0.4
y = -0.0567x + 1.1662
R² = 0.9704
-0.1

y = -0.1295x + 0.9565
R² = 0.9785

-0.6
0

5

10
Time, min

15

20

Figure 6. First order kinetics for extraction of chromium
(III) by ion exchange withAmberlite IR 120.
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Table 4. Comparisons of performances of different resins used for chromium(III) extraction.
Ion
Exchanger

Nature of resin

A/R
(mL/g)

Initial
Conc.
(mg/L)

pH

Cr(III)
removal
efficiency

Wastewater

Loading
Capacity
(mg/g)

Highlights

References

Lewatit S 100

Sulfonic acid group
with cross linked
polystyrene matrix

300

52

3.5

99%

CrCl3

20.3

Sorption followed Langmuir
isotherm and first-order
reversible kinetics.

[31]

Sulfonic acid group
Amberlite IR
with Styrene-DVB 100,000
120
polymer matrix

10

Amberlite IRC 76 and 718
weakly acidic resins showed
better performance than
2.53 (Na+),
Amberlite IR 120 for recovery
+
2.19 (H )
of Cr(III) in Na+ form. Elution
was achieved with 10% HCl at
5 BV h−1 flow rate.

5

94.27%,
87.61% in
(H+) form

[Cr4(SO4)5
(OH)2]

[Cr4(SO4)5
(OH)2,
[Cd(NO3)2.
4H2O]

2.53
(Na+)
2.19 (H+)

Cadmium adsorption was
much higher than chromium
in Na+ form.

[20]

67.7

Followed Langmuir isotherm,
and film-diffusion controlled
kinetics.

[21]

[32]

[22]

Sulfonic acid group
Amberlite IR
with Styrene-DVB
120
polymer matrix

10,000

20

5.5

68.24% Cr,
90.8% Cd in
Na+ form and
72.41% Cr,
81.1% Cd in
H+ form

Sulfonic acid group
Amberlite IR
with Styrene-DVB
120
polymer matrix

200

500

0.92

-

CrCl3

35.4

Followed Freundlich
adsorption isotherm.
Adsorption of Co, Cr and Ni
followed the first order kinetic
model.

46.3

Followed Freundlich adsorption isotherm. Adsorption of
Co, Cr and Ni followed the
first order kinetic model.

[32]

86.9

Followed Freundlich isotherm
and first order kinetics. With
20% sulfuric acid solution
89% Cr(III) was eluted in two
stages.

[30]

142.86

Sorption followed Freundlich
isotherm and first-order
kinetics. With 20% sulphuric
acid solution 94% Cr(III) was
eluted in three stages.

Present
work

IRN 77

Sulfonic acid group
with polystyrene
DVB matrix

200

100

2.7

>95%

Cr(NO3)3/chromi
um containing
synthetic
primary coolant
water

SKN 1

Sulfonic acid
group

200

100

2.7

>95%

Cr(NO3)3

Indion 790

Styrene DVB with
sulfonic acid
groupmacro-porous
strongly acidic
cation exchange
resin of sulfonated
polystyrene group

Amberlite IR
120

Sulfonic acid group
with Styrene DVB
matrix

50

50

500

500

2.74

2.7

92%

99%

present study, the kinetic plot (Figure 6) with time had
no deviation and showed good fit (correlation coefficient
≥ 0.97) to the Lagergren first order model for extraction
of chromium(III).

3.5. Desorption of Chromium(III)
Desorption studies help to recover the metals from the
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

CrCl3

CrCl3

loaded resin. The reliability of the ion exchange process
strongly depends on the regeneration efficiency of the
exchanger. In fact, if a resin is characterized by high selectivity but low desorption capacity, the overall process
is then considered less attractive. Desorption of chromium(III) from the loaded Amberlite IR 120 with different concentration of sulfuric acid solution was also
studied and the results are given in Table 5. As can be
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seen the elution of Cr(III) showed increasing trend with
increase in acid concentration from 5% to 15% (v/v) in
the first stage, although the overall elution in 3-stages
was almost the same. A maximum of 94% chromium(III)
elution was achieved with 20% (v/v) sulfuric acid solution in three stages. The incomplete elution of chromium(III) from the loaded resins may be attributed to the
tendency of formation of hydrolysis product such as
Cr(OH)SO4 which is difficult to elute under normal conditions [32].

3.6. Extraction of Chromium(III) in Column
Extraction of chromium(III) by Amberlite IR 120 in a
continuous mode was also studied. The aqueous solution
of 500 ppm Cr(III) at pH 2.7 was passed through a small
column containing 1.0 g of resin (0.9 mL volume in the
column) at a flow rate of 2.0 mL/min. The plot (Figure 7)
of Cr/Co versus bed volume shows a breakthrough of
Cr(III) after 100 bed volumes for the resin. Amberlite IR
120 gets saturated after 300 bed volume i.e. after passage
of 270 mL of the solution. Saturation loading of 110 mg
Cr(III)/g Amberlite IR 120 was obtained, which is only
slightly lower than the maximum loading capacity determined from the isotherm. Larger scale column test
with slower flow rates would achieve proper raffinate
concentration, breakthrough points and maximum metal
loading.
Table 5. Elution of chromium(III) from loaded Amberlite
IR 120 resin.
Chromium(III) elution (%)

H2SO4
(%)

Stage-I

Stage-II

Stage-III

Total

5

57.61

20.0

9.53

87.14

10

66.84

15.11

3.85

85.8

15

71.56

12.42

2.76

86.74

20

73.53

16.19

4.61

94.33

1

Cr /Co

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

200

400
600
Bed Volume

800

Figure 7. Extraction of chromium(III) with Amberlite IR
120 in column. Resin = 1.0 g, [Cr(III)] = 500 ppm, pH = 2.7,
flow rate 2.0 mL/min.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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When the metal loaded Amberlite IR 120 in the column was eluted with 20% (v/v) H2SO4 at a flow rate of
2.0 mL/min, only 82% chromium(III) was recovered
after passing 200 mL of eluent. However, immediate elution at a slow flow rate after loading may improve the
recovery.

3.7. Recovery of Chromium(III) from Tannery
Waste Solution
A tannery waste solution containing 4.58 g/L chromium(III) and small quantities of aluminium and iron,
and other constituents obtained through Central Leather
Research Institute (CLRI), Chennai, India, was used to
establish the process for industrial application of Amberlite IR 120. The discharge limit of chromium, prescribed
by Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB), India is 2
ppm for streams [38]. In order to achieve this discharge
level for chromium(III), 10 times diluted waste tannery
solution was contacted with Amberlite IR 120 at pH 2.7,
A/R ratio of 50 and a mixing time of 15 min. The raffinate obtained was again contacted with fresh resin. About
83% chromium(III) was extracted (Figure 8) in the first
stage itself and in fourth stage the raffinate with trace
amount (0.022 ppm) of chromium(III) was obtained,
which was found to be safe for discharge. The efficiency
of the resin towards the removal of chromium from the
model chromium solution is found to be higher than that
of actual tannery waste solution. This may be attributed
to the presence of other species/impurities including metal ions present in tannery waste water which may interfere in the ion exchange process. Elution of chromium(III)
from loaded resins with 20% H2SO4 was also studied and
90% chromium(III) elution was observed from the loaded Amberlite IR 120 in two stages.

3.8. A Comparative Performance of Amberlite
IR 120 and Other Resins for Removal of
Chromium(III) from Waste Solutions
The extraction behavior of Amberlite IR 120 for chromium(III) from a model waste solution and also from a
waste tanning solution has been compared with that of
another resin, Indion 790, which was used in our previous work [30]. Both the resins showed similar extraction behaviour towards chromium(III) from a model solution containing 500 ppm chromium(III) at pH 2.7. A
maximum of 99% and 92% chromium(III) was recovered
with Amberlite IR 120 and Indion 790, respectively in 12
min time.
In comparison, the kinetics of adsorption of chromium(III) with Amberlite IR 120 was faster than that of
Indion 790. Both the resins showed constant chromium(III) extraction in the pH range 1.0 - 3.5. Beyond pH
3.5 extraction of chromium(III) with Indion 790 drastically
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Figure 8. Extraction of chromium(III) from the diluted waste solution of tannery by Amberlite IR 120. Aq. Feed = 457.6 ppm
Cr(III), Initial pH = 2.7, A/R = 50, Rf1-4 = Raffinate in different contacts, E = % extraction of Cr(III).

decreased from 92% to 76% whereas, Amberlite IR 120
was effective even up to 4.5 pH. Extraction of Cr(III)
from the tannery waste solution (458 ppm Cr3+) was
found to be 99.9% and 95% with Amberlite IR 120 and
Indion 790 in 3 stages at the aqueous feed pH of 2.7.
Sorption of chromium(III) on Amberlite IR 120 and
Indion 790 followed Freundlich isotherm. The higher
Freundlich constant (Kf) values such as 6.30 and 8.57
respectively indicated strong chemical interaction of the
metal ion with the resins. The Amberlite IR 120 showed
higher loading capacity than that of Indion 790 with 500
ppm chromium(III) feed. Both the resin follows the first
order kinetic model for extraction of chromium(III).
Desorption of chromium(III) from the loaded resins increased with the increase in concentration of eluant (5% 20% H2SO4). With 20% (v/v) sulfuric acid solution 94%
chromium(III) was eluted from loaded Indion 790 in two
stages, and from loaded Amberlite IR 120, 94% chromium(III) was eluted in three stages.
Comparative data from some ion exchange studies for
chromium(III) are further summarised in Table 4. A
comparison between these resins showed that all the resins effectively removed Cr(III) from the wastewaters.
Lewatit S 100 also showed higher chromium removal
efficiency (99%) from a chloride solution due to the low
metal ion concentration used. The removal efficiency as
well as loading capacity of Amberlite IR 120 used in the
present work even at lower pH of 2.7 was found to be
higher than that of the other similar resins as given in
Table 4.

4. Conclusion
Amberlite IR 120—a strong acidic cation exchanger has
been used for the extraction of chromium(III) from the
tanning waste solution. Different process parameters
such as pH of the feed solution, sorption of metal, kinetics of extraction, elution of metal etc. have been optimized using this resin. When a model solution containing
500 ppm chromium(III) was contacted with Amberlite IR
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

120, about 99% chromium was extracted in 15 min at pH
2.7 and A/R ratio of 50.Sorption of chromium(III) on
Amberlite IR 120 followed Freundlich isotherm model,
and the maximum sorption capacity determined was
142.86 mg/g of the resin. Higher Freundlich constant (Kf)
values (6.30 and 13.46) indicated strong chemical interaction of the metal ion with the resin which also showed
extraction of Cr(III) by ion exchange mechanism rather
than surface adsorption. The kinetics of the sorption of
chromium by the resin followed the first order kinetics.
A 20% (v/v) sulphuric acid solution gave maximum elution (94%) of Cr(III) from the loaded resin in three stages
when treated for 15 min in each case. Study in column
showed breakthrough at 100 bed volume from an aqueous feed of 500 ppm Cr(III) with a loading of 110 mg
Cr3+/g of the resin. Incomplete desorption of the loaded
metal may be attributed to the formation of hydrolysis
products of chromium which are difficult to elute under
normal conditions. Almost all chromium can be extracted
from a diluted tannery waste solution in four stages,
though 90% Cr(III) was eluted with 20% (v/v) sulphuric
acid in two stages. The process has a potential for large
scale trials to treat the waste tannery solution.
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Nomenclature
q = Cr(III) loaded on the resin (mg/g);
Ce = Equilibrium concentration of Cr(III) (mg/L);
qm = Loading capacity of the resin (mg/g);
Kf = Freundlich Constant;
n = Sorption intensity for Freundlich model;
Kl = Langmuir constant;
qt = Adsorption capacity of the resin at time t(mg/g);
qe = Adsorption capacity of the resin at equilibrium
(mg/g);
k1 = First order rate constant (min−1).
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